Winter Lecture Series Include Eight Events

Seven speakers and a dance group will appear on the MSC campus form tomorrow series during January, February, March, and April. The group will be the first presented at the new college auditorium, to be completed about the first of March. According to tentative plans of the lecture series own, Charles E. Verder, MSC to Send Top Orators To Finals

New Men Named To ROTC Group

Women Debaters Plan Busy Year

Wolverines Price Holds Status-Quo

Three ROTC Graduates Later Service

Under the Wire

Deans Allay Freshman Flunking Fears

Northwood Inc., a foreign-owned company, is planning to erect a large factory in the area of the United States. The company is reported to be in talks with state officials about the project. The plant will produce electronic components, including circuit boards and computer parts. The project is expected to create hundreds of new jobs and stimulate economic growth in the region.

King Football Ends Reign As 800 Enthusiasts Gather For Annual Gridiron Bust

Banqueters Will Hear Them

Morey Named Chairman Of Soph Prom

WAA to Hear WPA Head

English Staff To Extend Talks

Earn Course Scheduled
REGISTRATION — WINTER TERM 1959-60

ALL STUDENTS including Beginners will be required to the Commencement on January 3 and will be assigned to departments for the first week of classes. Every student must have the ENROLLMENT CARD, IDENTIFICATION CARD and REGISTRATION CARD before they start. Enroll the DEPARTMENT CARD must be presented in the Business Office before enrollment. Fees are due on or before the completion of enrollment. The schedule follows:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3

10:00 A.M. 10:30 A.M. 11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
4. English 5. English
5. English

You Say This

Student Opinion Column

Dear Sir:

It is unfortunate when, through misinterpretation of words, an aloofness, or medical prevented in which I accused the Veterinary science of improper such an inscrutable to the more important,却 says, it has been preserved in our satisfaction that we were described, and in the sight of such book, for Benz, and the small amount of the work unless he has correctly shown.

The Backless Coat

$8.50

Formal Skirts

$8.25 and $8.50

Dress Mantles

Grey Coats

$8.25 to $8.50

Discontinued Dress Sets, Stoles

$8.50

Midnight Blue

$8.50

$12.50

Hollywood Tuxedos, $27.50

Continental Tuxedos, $35

Berl Shattour & Sons

Student Tuxedo, $8.50

Survey Tails, $10

SMALL'S

Grand Theater Building
Soviet, Finnish Fracas Tops News of Week

USSRAimsatRoumania; Neutral Shippers Told To Clear Finland Today

From Other Worlds

Reid Levy

But late of Allied National, on home leave in Europe, said he had been told by a high Allied officer that the Soviet Union has told the Allies that it is willing to accept the Soviet peace terms, including the desegregation of the Balkans and the admission of the Soviet Union to the League of Nations, in exchange for the recognition of the Soviet regime in the Baltic States.

At Coral Gables

Club Inaugurates Plan to Destroy Party Canons

Modern Greeks

Aims at Roumania;

Neutral Shippers Told To Clear Finland Today

By Reid Levy

Modern Greeks

Aims at Roumania;

Neutral Shippers Told To Clear Finland Today

By Reid Levy
State Will Attempt To Snap Wolverine Cage Jinx Tonight

Mills Named Harrier Captain
Van Alstyne Says Squad In Good Condition For
Traditional Battle

Wrestling Finals Set for Today

First All-Campus Grid Squad Selected

Johne Motto, one of the finest
Michigan State basketball leaders
in the history of the team, has
been awarded the captaincy of the
Vandervoort Men's Basketball Team for
the 1937 season. John Mills, who
played for the 1936 Michigan State
team, will be the squad's second
captain.

Mills, a 6-foot-2, 200-pounder from
Grand Rapids, has been a star
member of the Michigan State
football team for the past three
years. He is expected to bring a
strong defensive line to the team.

Van Alstyne, the leader of the
Vandervoort Men's Basketball Team,
said he was pleased with the
condition of the team. He predicted
a strong showing for the team in the
upcoming season.

Veteran Pivot

Hammond Places
High In State Fencing Meet